**Sight Word eBooks:**

Sight Word: a – Mix 1: a bag, a rag, a tag, a crag, a flag, a stag

Sight Word: a – Mix 2: a bug, a hug, a jug, a mug, a pug, a rug, a drug, a plug, a slug, a thug

Sight Word: her – Mix 1: her can, her fan, her pan, her van, her flan, her gran, her plan

Sight Word: his – Mix 1: his bat, his cat, his hat, his mat, his flat, his slat

Sight Word: I – Mix 1: I zip, I flip, I grip, I ship, I skip, I snip

Sight Word: my – Mix 1: my bin, my fin, my pin, my chin, my grin, my shin, my skin, my twin

Sight Word: one – Mix 1: one ram, one yam, one clam, one gram, one pram, one tram

Sight Word: one – Mix 2: one cub, one sub, one tub, one club, one stub

Sight Word: the – Mix 1: the cog, the dog, the fog, the hog, the log, the blog, the frog, the smog

Sight Word: the – Mix 2: the cot, the dot, the lot, the pot, the tot, the blot, the plot, the slot, the spot

Sight Word: we – Mix 1: we mop, we pop, we chop, we shop, we stop

**Sight Words eBooks:**

Sight Words: a big – Mix 1: a big step, a big glob, a big thud, a big crop, a big ship, a big drop, a big stag, a big blob

Sight Words: her red – Mix 1: her red bag, her red gem, her red van, her red clip, her red drum

Sight Words: his red – Mix 1: his red cap, his red hat, his red pen, his red flag, his red shed

Sight Words: in the – Mix 1: in the bag, in the bin, in the box, in the tub, in the crib, in the pram, in the shed, in the slot

Sight Words: my big – Mix 1: my big frog, my big plan, my big grin, my big shed, my big trip
Sight Words eBooks (continued):

Sight Words: on the – Mix 1: on the bus, on the mat, on the rug, on the ship, on the sled

Sight Words: the thin – Mix 1: the thin lid, the thin pin, the thin tip, the thin brim, the thin slat, the thin slot

Sentences:


Sight Words: He can – He can plan. He can flex. He can snap. He can trim. He can drag. He can step. He can clap. He can stop. He can grab. He can shut.

Sight Words: He is – He is Chad. He is sad. He is Jim. He is slim. He is Fred. He is red. He is Vlad. He is mad. He is Chet. He is wet.


Sight Words: I am a – I am a cop. I am a kid. I am a tot. I am a prof. I am a thug. I am a twin.

Sight Words: I can – I can grip. I can flip. I can scan. I can plan. I can swim. I can trim. I can snap. I can flap. I can chop. I can shop. I can snip. I can skip.

Sight Words: I see – I see Ted. I see Fred. I see Peg. I see Greg. I see Jan. I see Fran. I see Brad. I see Chad. I see Bret. I see Chet.

Sight Words: I see a – I see a big shop. I see a red shed. I see a big lot. I see a red flag. I see a bus stop. I see a big bus. I see a red cab. I see a hot rod. I see a red van. I see a big rig.

Sight Words: I see/and – I see Rob and Liz. I see Tim and Peg. I see Rod and Kim. I see Liv and Stan. I see Kat and Scot.

Sight Words: I see my – I see my top. I see my chip. I see my prop. I see my drum. I see my clip. I see my club. I see my rod. I see my sled.
Sentences (continued):

Sight Words: I see one – I see one cub. I see one fox. I see one ram. I see one yak. I see one clam. I see one crab. I see one frog. I see one slug. I see one stag. I see one stud.

Sight Words: I see the – I see the fog. I see the mud. I see the sod. I see the sun. I see the crag. I see the crop. I see the plot. I see the smog. I see the stem. I see the twig.

Sight Words: It can – It can scan. It can trot. It can flap. It can chug. It can swim. It can flop. It can drip. It can trap. It can spin. It can grab.

Sight Words: It is – It is big. It is fat. It is hot. It is red. It is wet. It is drab. It is flat. It is glad. It is glum. It is shut. It is skim. It is thin.

Sight Words: It is a – It is a bun. It is a fig. It is a nut. It is a yam. It is a chip. It is a flan. It is a plum. It is a spud.

Sight Words: She can – She can skip. She can plan. She can snip. She can shop. She can grip. She can swim. She can flip. She can chop. She can ship. She can spin.

Sight Words: She is – She is Nat. She is snug. She is Prim. She is slim. She is Fran. She is glam. She is Gwen. She is glum. She is Clem. She is glad.

Sight Words: That is a – That is a bus. That is a cab. That is a jet. That is a van. That is a pram. That is a ship. That is a tram.

Sight Words: This is – This is Meg. This is Greg. This is Tim. This is Prim. This is Fran. This is Stan. This is Chet. This is Bret. This is Vlad. This is Brad.

Sight Words: This is a – This is a blip. This is a blob. This is a blot. This is a clef. This is a clip. This is a club. This is a drop. This is a drum. This is a grid. This is a grin.

Sight Words: This is her – This is her bib. This is her cap. This is her pin. This is her clip. This is her crib. This is her pram.

Sight Words: This is his – This is his bat. This is his bed. This is his cap. This is his rod. This is his top. This is his club. This is his drum. This is his sled.

Sight Words: This is my – This is my mom. This is my dad. This is my gran. This is my cat. This is my dog. This is my frog.
Sentences (continued):

Sight Words: We are – We are fat. We are mad. We are red. We are glad. We are glam. We are glum. We are snug.

Sight Words: We can – We can mop. We can shop. We can nap. We can clap. We can hug. We can plug. We can pop. We can chop. We can snip. We can ship.

Mixed Sentences:

Sight Words: He is/He can – He is Rex. He can grin. He is Dax. He can chop. He is Bud. He can trot. He is Tod. He can swim. He is Gus. He can flap.

Sight Words: He is/He is a – He is Kip. He is a cat. He is Sid. He is a dog. He is Jeb. He is a frog. He is Sal. He is a slug. He is Vic. He is a crab.

Sight Words: I am/I am a – I am Ken. I am a cop. I am Kat. I am a mom. I am Stan. I am a dad. I am Brad. I am a tot. I am Clem. I am a kid.

Sight Words: I am/I can – I am Bev. I can spin. I am Dan. I can sled. I am Jem. I can skip. I am Mat. I can plan. I am Jan. I can swim.

Sight Words: I see/He is – I see Jim. He is slim. I see Vlad. He is mad. I see Chet. He is wet. I see Fred. He is red. I see Chad. He is sad.

Sight Words: I see/She is – I see Clem. She is glad. I see Gwen. She is glum. I see Nat. She is snug. I see Prim. She is slim. I see Fran. She is glam.

Sight Words: I see a/It is – I see a cat. It is glum. I see a frog. It is thin. I see a crab. It is red. I see a stag. It is big. I see a pug. It is glad.

Sight Words: I see one/It is – I see one clip. It is red. I see one cap. It is drab. I see one drum. It is red. I see one chip. It is thin. I see one sled. It is flat.

Sight Words: I see the/It is – I see the shed. It is big. I see the twig. It is thin. I see the slat. It is flat. I see the flag. It is red. I see the stem. It is thin.

Sight Words: It is a/It is – It is a blot. It is red. It is a spot. It is big. It is a blob. It is wet. It is a blip. It is red. It is a slot. It is thin.
Mixed Sentences (continued):

Sight Words: It is in the/It is on the – It is in the tub. It is on the ship. It is in the box. It is on the mat. It is in the crib. It is on the rug. It is in the slot. It is on the bus.

Sight Words: She is/She can – She is Viv. She can plan. She is Bev. She can spin. She is Kit. She can chat. She is Red. She can skip. She is Deb. She can shop.

Sight Words: She is/She is a – She is Kat. She is a mom. She is Peg. She is a kid. She is Pip. She is a tot. She is Trix. She is a twin. She is Kris. She is a prof.

Sight Words: That is a/It is – That is a tram. It is big. That is a cab. It is red. That is a bus. It is big. That is a van. It is red. That is a ship. It is big.

Sight Words: This is/He is/She is – This is Vlad. He is mad. This is Prim. She is slim. This is Chad. He is sad. This is Tam. She is glam. This is Chet. He is wet.

Sight Words: This is/This is her – This is Pip. This is her bib. This is Nan. This is her pram. This is Brit. This is her mom. This is Trix. This is her twin. This is Bev. This is her gran.

Sight Words: This is/This is her/It is – This is Liv. This is her cat. It is fat. This is Clem. This is her drum. It is red. This is Fran. This is her bed. It is big.

Sight Words: This is/This is his – This is Sam. This is his rod. This is Tim. This is his bat. This is Dan. This is his sled. This is Trev. This is his prop. This is Glen. This is his club.

Sight Words: This is/This is his/It is – This is Skip. This is his ship. It is big. This is Stan. This is his pug. It is glad. This is Sam. This is his cap. It is red.

Sight Words – This is a/It is – This is a cat. It is fat. This is a pot. It is hot. This is a pin. It is thin. This is a shed. It is red. This is a slat. It is flat.

Sight Words: This is my/He is/She is – This is my dad. He is mad. This is my mom. She is slim. This is my dog. He is wet. This is my cat. She is glum. This is my frog. He is thin.

Sight Words: This is my/It is – This is my flat. It is big. This is my pan. It is hot. This is my cup. It is red. This is my flan. It is yum. This is my plum. It is plum.
Questions:


Is that a?/Is this a? – Is that a jet? Yes. Is this a pram? Yes. Is that a ship? No. Is this a sub? Yes. Is that a tram? No.


What is it? – What is it? It is a bus stop. What is it? It is a red bus. What is it? It is a big rig. What is it? It is a hot rod. What is it? It is a big ship.

What is that? – What is that? That is a web. What is that? That is a bug. What is that? That is a log. What is that? That is a twig. What is that? That is a frog.

What is this? – What is this? This is a plug. What is this? This is a rug. What is this? This is a crib. What is this? This is a fan. What is this? This is a tub.

Questions (continued):

Who is he/Who is she? – Who is he? He is Stan. Who is she? She is Bev. Who is he? He is Trev. Who is she? She is Kim. Who is he? He is Rod.

Who is this? – Who is this? This is my mom. Who is this? This is my dad. Who is this? This is my gran.